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development needs analysis for South 

African medical sales team 
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Deploying SalesAssessment.com’s robust and easy-to-
interpret sales assessment and diagnostic 
tools enables OmniMed to identify skills gaps and focus 
development where required. 
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Background 
OmniMed is a long-standing player in the medical, 

pharmaceutical and diagnostic markets within South Africa. It 

operates across the three sales divisions in the South Africa 

Medical Industry and is a privately owned company. 

The OmniMed sales team is a diverse group made up of 

individuals with a varying degree of experience: some members 

have been with the company or operating in the industry for 

many years, while others have less than two years’ industry or 

sales experience. 

Following participation in a Professional Selling Skills 

course, OmniMed’s National Sales Manager, Karen Botma 

engaged sales performance specialists SalesBox to assess 

the development needs of its sales organization using 

SalesAssessment.com’s assessment and diagnostic tools. 

SalesBox also delivered a series of tailor-made training 

modules. 

Karen explains: ‘Although OmniMed operates across various 

fields of the South African Medical industry, it became 

necessary to standardize our approach towards sales within 

the company. 

‘In order to improve sales force effectiveness and ultimately 

drive sales, we had to assess the selling skills levels of the 

sales forces before we could address the skills gaps for each 

individual and across the teams.’ 

 
 

Recommendations 
SalesBox recommended that the entire team of 19 should 

be assessed using SalesAssessment.com’s assessment 

products so they could be benchmarked against a global 

standard. This would enable the organization to identify 

individual development issues, while the Sales Team 

Dashboard would provide an easy-to-follow overview across 

the whole team. 

The process 
As Karen explains, the format of the assessment process also 

appealed to OmniMed: ‘The assessments were done online 

and the focus of the assessments on the   selling process 

appealed to us.’ 

The assessments enabled OmniMed to undertake a detailed 

development needs analysis of its entire sales organization, 

in conjunction with SalesBox, with a view to identifying and 

understanding the precise skills gaps of every individual within 

the team. 

Understandably, some team members were initially 

apprehensive about the assessment procedure. Once fully 

briefed – and in light of the feedback from their assessment 

– they became enthusiastic about the process, which offered 

the opportunity to develop and perform better. They also 

appreciated that it represented a genuine investment in its 

people on the part of OmniMed. 

 
 

Solution 
Through the assessments it was identified that, although most 

members of the team had reasonably good sales skills to start 

with, some were struggling with the latter stages of the sales 

process, ie packaging the solution, evidencing the benefits, and 

closing the sale. 

Following the assessment process, members of the team 

attended a series of courses – including SalesBox’s Professional 

Selling Skills course – with a view to bringing all individuals up 

to the same level. 

For the more targeted development, SalesBox used 

SalesAssessment.com’s Sales Team Dashboard to assist it in 

creating the detailed development plan for each individual. This 

level of granularity and precise targeting helped shape the skills 

training programs so they could be tailored to best address 

individual as well as team needs, ensuring a cost-effective way 

for the organization to optimize training budgets. 
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Outcome 
OmniMed reports that its sales organization has benefitted 

in a number of ways from the assessment and targeted 

development carried out by SalesBox. 

‘The individual reports have enabled the management team to 

address the developmental needs of each member of the team 

individually and assist them in maximizing their sales potential,’ 

says Karen. 

Rensia van der Merwe of SalesBox adds: ‘We have received very 

positive feedback from OmniMed, with several instances of 

sales consultants gaining commitment from clients they have 

never been able to before. 

‘I think that the assessments have brought an awareness of 

problem areas within the sales process and the skills training 

has been able to address these specific areas, making a 

difference in their results and, ultimately, their performance.’ 

 
 

About OmniMed 
OmniMed (Pty) Ltd was founded in 1960 when its main activity 

was the manufacture of sterile intravenous solutions under 

license to a leading German manufacturer. The name of the 

Company at the time was Remedia Medical. 

The company diversified into other forms of pharmaceutical 

manufacture and embarked upon new ventures focusing on 

the hospital and specialist doctor market. It acquired new 

licenses, offering a broad spectrum of hospital consumables 

and equipment. 

Today, OmniMed owes its diversity to its ability to adapt to 

changing markets. Due to its long-standing presence in the 

market, leading product portfolio and strong customer service, 

OmniMed is well-known in both the private and public health 

care sectors. 

OmniMed operates three sales divisions: 
 

Medical – dedicated to the supply of medical disposables 

including gloves, syringes, needles and consumables to meet 

the needs of professionals within, but not solely, the hospital, 

medical and veterinary environment. The Medical team is lead 

by a Divisional Sales Manager and has a sales force that covers 

South Africa. 

Pharma – offers a niched portfolio of pharmaceutical products 

for specialists and intensivists as well as wound-care products 

for private nursing practitioners and wound care specialists. 

The Pharma team is lead by a Divisional Sales Manager and has 

a sales force that covers South Africa. 

Diagnostics – has two main areas of focus, namely the supply 

and distribution of in vitro diagnostic products into the private 

pathology laboratories and the sale of urine analysis and 

rapid test kits (manufactured by Omnipharma, a subsidiary 

of OmniMed (Pty) Ltd). The Diagnostic team is lead by the 

National Sales Manager. 

 
 

About SalesBox 
SalesBox Integrated Sales Solutions (Pty) Ltd is a sales 

performance company that specializes in Sales and Sales 

Management solutions for sales-driven organizations. 

The SalesBox methodologies, products and services are the 

result of 22 years of successful sales and executive sales 

management experience within the corporate environment in 

South Africa. 

SalesBox has worked with leading South African organizations 

to improve sales force effectiveness and sales performance. 

Clients include Liberty Health Africa, Liberty South Africa, 

Profmed, I-com IT Services, and National Debt Connection. 

Its proprietary sales methodologies are based on a holistic 

integration of three components of a client’s business: Your 

Strategy, Your Clients, and Your People. 

SalesBox Integrated Sales Solutions (Pty) Ltd, 

Contact: Rensia van der Merwe, 

Mobile: +27 (82) 569 8955, 

Email: rensia@salesbox.co.za 

www.salesbox.co.za 

mailto:rensia@salesbox.co.za
http://www.salesbox.co.za/
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